MINING NEWS.

The Columbia Gazette of Tuolumne county, thus speaks of mining in the vicinity of Columbia:

Agins & Norris, who own a claim in the Main Gulch, took out in the last eight days eighty-five ounces. There are but three shares in the company.

The old main claim still yields finely.

The Summit Pass Company have again been taking it out rich. On Wednesday they washed out thirty ounces, and on Thursday fifty ounces. One share in this company last week brought the sum of fourteen hundred dollars, and another share twelve hundred dollars.

Gold Hill.—The Bridgeway Company, on Gold Hill, are making one ounce per day to the man.

Gregory & Co., on the same lead, are making from ten to twenty dollars per day to the man.

At Gold Springs the miners are all doing well, and are in fine spirits.

At Texas Flat but few companies are now at work. The water in the gulch is drying up, and the miners are now at work in the bed.

Kirby & Co., in the canon between Gold Springs and Texas Flat, are making from six to twelve ounces per day. Miners at this camp are all doing well.

On Knickerbocker Flat, Christian & Co., are making from six to twelve ounces per day. Miners at this camp are all doing well.

Some Companies at the head of Wood's Creek divided from fifty to one hundred dollars per week to the share.

Humbug Gulch.—Some Companies on this Gulch are making fifty dollars per day to the hand.

A PACKER SHOT BY AN INDIAN.—We regret to learn that Mr. Miron Scribner was shot on Monday, on the road from Reading's Creek to the South Fork of Trinity river. He was struck under the left shoulder blade. The force of the ball, however, was considerably spent before striking, and did not therefore, it is hoped, inflict a mortal wound. In consequence of this affair all the Indians of that vicinity have broke for the mountains.—Shasta Courier.